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Green Marketing Trends Highlighted in New Report by the Responsible Purchasing Network 
 
A new report produced by the Responsible Purchasing Network, in partnership with TerraChoice 
Environmental Marketing and the North American Green Purchasing Initiative, reveals the substantial 
shift large organizations are making toward environmentally responsible products. Far from a passing fad, 
purchasers in all sectors are indicating an increased willingness to go green in their buying 
considerations. 
 
The analysis, based on a survey of 692 procurement professionals in the United States and Canada*, 
highlights promising environmental trends: 

• More than nine out of 10 purchasers (91%) say they consider green factors in their buying 
decisions at least occasionally. 

• Over a quarter of purchasers (26%) say environmental factors influence their actual purchasing 
choices 60 to 100 percent of the time. 

• Three out of four respondents (75%) expect their organization to do more green purchasing in the 
next two years. 

 
Institutional purchasers indicated the importance of specific factors in their buying decisions: 

• Performance characteristics, cost, and environmental attributes were rated as the most important 
overall factors in making purchasing decisions 

• Human health, toxics, and energy were the most important environmental factors considered by 
purchasers 

• A majority of respondents said their institution has energy conservation programs, and one in five 
claimed to have green electricity-purchasing programs 

• When asked what would help their organization do more green purchasing, respondents valued: 
more competitively priced environmental products; better information about the environmental 
impacts of products; and better selection of environmental products 

 
A free summary of EcoMarkets 2007 is available at www.ResponsiblePurchasing.org. Additional details 
and testimonials of purchasers successfully switching to green products are available by contacting Tim 
Sanchez at 301-891-3683. 

#  #  # 
 
About the Responsible Purchasing Network: The Responsible Purchasing Network at The Center for 
a New American Dream is America’s first national organization dedicated to helping institutional buyers 
specify and procure socially and environmentally responsible products, RPN is helping buyers use their 
collective purchasing power to shift the economy toward sustainability. RPN provides Purchasing Guides 
that cover social and environmental issues, best practices, sample policies and specifications, and 
standards and certifications. In addition, RPN provides a searchable recommended products database.  
 
About TerraChoice Environmental Marketing. TerraChoice is North America’s premiere environmental 
marketing agency. Its mandate is to help grow the world’s most sustainable companies. A science-based 
marketing firm, TerraChoice helps clients convert genuine environmental leadership into winning strategy, 
communications and positioning. TerraChoice also works with governments, procurement professionals 
and international agencies to buy, sell, and make green policy. TerraChoice also delivers the EcoLogo 
program, North America’s leading multi-attribute environmental label. 
 
* Survey of 692 procurement professionals in Canada and the United States between November 2006 
and January  2007 conducted by TerraChoice Environmental Marketing. Conservative calculations 
conclude that the results drawn from mutually exclusive questions are accurate within plus or minus 
4.4%, 19 times out of 20. 
 


